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INTRODUCTION

The π bond of the monomer in the interaction with hydrogen
halide is a typical mutual X-H···π bond. The X-H···π bond
complexes in the theory and experiment have been more
extensively studied1-4. There are many reports on the method
of calculation of HCl the stable structures and the accurate
calculation of the interaction of C2H4 and (HX)n (X = F, Cl; n
= 1-4) energy and several electron transfer conditions and the
electron density maps to analyze the topology. The study found
optimized geometry of the resulting complexes are rendered
semi-circular structure. After we have studied the C2H4 and
(HX)n (X = F, Cl, Br, I; n = 1-2) interact to form the X-H···π
bond complexes interaction. However, the π bond of C2H4···3HX
cyclical variation has never reported. The topic on C6H6···nHCl
(n = 1-12) complexes systems based on the research to continue
in-depth study, not yet containing X-H···π bond interaction
C2H4···3HX complex system structure and binding energy
research reports, either no reports on the π bond in C2H4···3HCl
or C6H6···3HCl complexes system strength of commitment
interaction capabilities comparing5,6.

EXPERIMENTAL

We using the MP2 method to study the interaction of
C2H4···3HX. Specifically:use cc-pVTZ basis set for complex
geometric structure optimization,then use the aug-cc-pVTZ
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basis set and apply a balanced correction method to calculate
the binding energy of composite system in the optimization
and calculation of the heavy elements Br, I valence electrons
with the same level of basis functions.

The C2H4 molecules, which are similar to the geometry
of space into the area on the lower interface make them up
and down the area, three hydrogen halide molecules may
interact with from the π bond upper and lower interface of the
C2H4 to formation of X-H···π bond complexes. So,we can add
hydrogen halide molecule point to the mid-point of carbon-
carbon double bonds, for which we constructed C2H4···3HX
to form the composite material system.The structure of
C2H4···3HX complexes shown in Fig. 1.

      

Fig. 1. Structure of model C2H4···3HX (X = Cl) and C6H6···3HCl



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

C2H4···3HX (X = F, Cl) complex systems of molecular
geometry of monomer and full freedom to optimize the energy
gradient at the MP2/cc-pVTZ levels of theory; similarly, all
monomers and complexes of C2H4···3HX (X = Br, I) were
geometry optimized at the level of MP2/cc-pVTZ-pp. The
results are given in Table-1.

Table-1 clearly showed the complex geometry with the
halogen elements in increasing atomic number, RC-C, RH-C bond
length of the C2H4···3HX (X = F, Cl, Br, I) complexes is almost
unchanged,indicating the formation of complexes C2H4···3HX
in little effect on the structure of ethylene;RH-X, R(X)H-π, RX···π in
the C2H4···3HX complexes increasing greatly, indicating the
formation of X-H···π hydrogen bond structure of halogenated
greater impact;the X-H···π interaction weakened,as RI-H···π >
RBr-H···π > RCl-H···π > RF-H···π, shows C2H4 and 3HX (X = F, Cl, Br,
I) interact to form the X-H···π bond length periodicity changes,
the π bond distance increases and less relevant interactions.All
of hydrogen halide molecule vertical point to the π bond,imply
that the X-H···π bonds in the C2H4···3HX complexes have
shown T-Shape stable structures.

C2H4···3HX (X = F, Cl, Br, I) on the basis of geometry
had been Optimized,then the binding energies calculated at the
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level,and with the full balance correction
method CP of Boys and Bemardi correction BSSE; similarly,
HBr, HI and C2H4 complexes formed system for binding energy
calculations at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ-pp level.The results are
follows in Table-2.

∆2ECP
π-3HX represent that the multiple-HX molecules com-

posed of the unit (HX)3 inteact with the π system C2H4, C6H6

to formed π···(HX)3 interaction energy by BSSE correction.
From Table-2, the binding energy ∆ECP of C2H4···3HX (X = F,
Cl) is 6.891 Kcal/mol reduced to 6.629 Kcal/mol and for X =
Br, I, the binding energy ∆ECP from 9.453 Kcal/mol reduced
to 8.659 Kcal/mol; BSSE correction from the relevant items
to see, with increasing halogen atomic number, which value
are in the overall increasing. As the heavy elements Br, I used
the same level of valence basis functions,does not include the
role of inner electrons of heavy elements,resulting in a
phenomenon of the large binding energy of (Br-H)3···π and
(I-H)3···π, but the overall trends in terms of binding energy.

∆E and ∆ECP are reduced. The main reason is that: with the
atomic number increases, the acidity of hydrogen halides and
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Fig. 2. Interaction energies of C2H4···3HX (X = F, Cl, Br, I) and C6H6···3HCl

the π bond distance of C2H4 has increased significantly, leading
to reduced interaction energy.The same trend of ∆2ECP

Π-3HX and
∆ECP, the difference between the two instructions shows
that two hydrogen halide molecules far apart,so the unit of
two hydrogen halide molecules in order to attract the role of
dominant.

The π bond of C2H4···3HX system,in terms of complex
geometry and on the binding energy aspects of study, the results
show that the compound C2H4···3HX (X = F, Cl, Br, I), with
increasing halogen atomic number,bond length have also
experienced a periodicity increase in binding energy on the
whole the general trend showing decreasing.The π bond C2H4

molecule at least interacting with three hydrogen halide
molecules to formation of the X-H···π bond complex.

C2H4···3HCl with C6H6···3HCl the binding energy of each
π bond bears a comparative analysis of the interaction energy
and two π bond system, each ability HCl given a comparative
analysis of the interaction: from the Fig. 2, the ∆ECP/3, ∆2ECP

π-3HX/3
of system C2H4···3HCl, C6H6···3HCl have smaller gap between
two data, illustrate two π bond systems given each HCl
difference electron interaction capabilities small; for (HX)3

unit and π system interaction energy ∆2ECP
π-3HX, ∆2ECP

π-3HX/3 is,
C6H6···3HCl system than C2H4···3HCl of ∆2ECP

π-3HX, ∆2ECP
π-3HX/3

slightly bigger, the π bond in the C6H6 molecule described
bear bigger interaction energy than C2H4 interaction; this is

TABLE-1 
GEOMETRICAL PARAMETERS FOR THE C2H4···3HX COMPLEX 

Complex RH-C (Å) RC-C (Å) RH-X (Å) R(X)H-π (Å) RX- π (Å) 
C2H4···3HF 1.082 1.340 0.920 2.203 3.123 
C2H4···3HCl 1.082 1.339 1.279 2.402 3.681 
C2H4···3HBr 1.082 1.338 1.407 2.403 3.807 
C2H4···3HI 1.081 1.337 1.603 2.515 4.118 

 
TABLE-2 

INTERACTION ENERGIES OF C2H4···3HX (X = F, Cl, Br, I) 
Complex E (Hartree) ∆E (Kcal/mol) ∆ECP

 (Kcal/mol) BSSE (Kcal/mol) ∆2E
CP

π-3HX (Kcal/mol) 
C2H4···3HF -379.439830 -7.957 -6.891 1.066 -8.955 
C2H4···3HCl -1459.362935 -8.171 -6.629 1.542 -8.131 
C2H4···3HBr -1327.569980 -13.005 -9.453 3.552 -10.297 
C2H4···3HI -964.925956 -12.172 -8.659 3.513 -8.580 

C6H6···3HCl -1612.708096 -11.331 -8.899 2.432 -10.272 
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mainly due to the C6H6 molecule contains three large highly
delocalized π bond and C2H4 only has one π bond, thus provi-
ding the C6H6 molecule π bond maximum effect was stronger
than C2H4 molecule.
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